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1. Introduction
This document contains the findings of the fourth Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) carried out under the Lake
Victoria Fisheries Research Project (LVFRP). Its principal objectives were to develop base-line information on a
Ugandan beach for the 3-beaches survey of the LVFRP.
Specific objectives of the PRA study at Nkombe
The PRA team from the Uganda had a planning session where the first item was the identification of the
objectives for the PRA exercise at Nkombe beach. The team agreed on the following specific objectives for
the exercise:
To investigate the utilization of natural resources in Nkombe.
To identify the major socio-economie issues in the community.
To investigate the fishery status and trend.
To find out the existing organisations
To identify the socio-cultural factors relevant to fisheries management
To find out the existing laws, rules and regulations
Specific tasks and issues
Based on the above objectives, the following were the specific issues and tasks to be undertaken in this
study:
To investigate the utilisation of forests, land, wetlands and water.
To investigate land tenure and property rights.
To understand the social and economic activities of the landing.
To identify gender roles and relationships.
To identify the roles of different actors such as the local council, fishers, the Task Force Committee
(TFC), Fisheries Department and any other (informal or formal) actors in the management of the
resource.
To identify modes and ways of communication.
To identify gear types and use.
To identify changes in fish species and gears over time.
To identify indigenous technical knowledge.
To understand the administrative structure of the landing.
To investigate the culture and taboos.
(1) To identify both formal and informal rules and regulations that affect the landing's fishing
communities.
To investigate conflicts and how these are resolved.
To understand the extent to which rules are obeyed and how these may be punished.
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Beach selection
Nkombe Beach was selected after visits to three landing sites in Iganga district. These landings had been
recommended to the team by the Fisheries Department in Iganga. Nkombe was chosen because:
The road to the landing is accessible throughout the year.
The landing was less than an hour's drive from Jinja, making it easy to monitor on a frequent basis.
The population at the landing was small and less than loo people.
The landing had good sanitation facilities.
The landing was not research fatigued.
This landing had a good campsite.
Beach location
Nkombe beach is located about 30 km. to the southwest of Iganga town. The beach was named after
Nkombe hill, located not far from the landing (see Figure 1).
Composition of the PRA team
The team comprised a single group ofjust three people, all employed at the Fisheries Resources Research Institute
(FIRRI) in Jinja:
J. Gonga.
A. Atai.
A. T. Nyapendi
Qn arrivalatNkombe
When the team arrived at the landing site, they introduced them selves to the beach elders. The community received the
team warmly. They then pitched camp with the help of some people from the community.
2. Background to Nkombe beach.
Information concerning the history of Nkombe was obtained in an interview with three elders and two
middle-aged men, all of who had lived at Nkombe for over 30 years. This was initially a very difficult
interview because respondents were suspicious of the research team, and kept referring questions about the
landing site to the original owner of the land. The former owner, Mr. S. P. Lukungu, was then found, and
joined the discussion, at which point in became lively and every body participated. In the end, the group
managed to draw a time line (Figure 2). The history of this beach was well remembered and all the changes
that took place listed. Everybody in the group contributed and was very interested in the topic. No
respondent dominated the interview.
Questions concerning the landing site's communications and infrastructure were posed to a group of six
fishers. At the beginning of the discussion, every one participated but when it came to drawing the village
map, the respondents misinterpreted the whole idea claiming that the team had come to grab their land. The
team probed further to investigate whether the community had land disputes and it happened to be so. The
research team then sought help from the beach leader, the landing management committee chairman and
some other fishers and these were able to draw the village map presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 2: historical time line ofNkombe Beach
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Nkornbc landing 's history
Before the 1930s, the great grand parents of the landing's present inhabitants used the site as a fish landing,
but it was not commercialised at this time. In those days, the landing was called I3ukenye, because most of
the fishers were of that ethnic group. The name 'Nkombe' came into being because of a nearby hill where
there was a cave in which spirits were believed to live.
This was a sacred place for sacrifices, which occurred whenever there was little rain, poor health or low fish
catches to mention but a few. The witch doctor would ask the community to collect all types of food and
animals, which were slaughtered. This would then be cooked and eaten to appease the gods.
in 1938, there was an outbreak of sleeping sickness, which killed very many people, and the ones who
survived ran away to their relatives. After spraying the tsetse flies, people started to slowly come back, and
they started another beach nearby and called it Kidubiru, where Wanzoki landing site is presently located.
Nkombe was being used for spreading Ùets out to dry. At that time, Nko,nbe was a grazing territory for wild
animals like buffalos, elephants, antelopes, hippopotamus, and others. At that time, the shoreline was far
ahead of its present extent - much of it was submerged during the great rains of 1961.
At this time, Mr. S. P. Lukungu started lobbing the government to open Nkombe beach officially, because
Kidubiru landing was too muddy. His main objective was to develop the society. He therefore distributed
most of his land to community members and different religious sects. In 1960, Mzee Lukungu gave land to
the Protestant Church, and that year, a primary school was constructed and named after him. In 1962, Mzee
Lukungu gave land to the Moslem community for a mosque. in 1964, Fisheries Department personnel
officially opened the beach, and in the same year, Mzee Lukungu gave land to the Roman Catholic Church.
Between 1970-1980, the community suffered from a terrible hunger, which was nicknamed 'Chwada'
(which is fresh cassava peeled, crashed, and sun dried to make bread). During this time, there were still a
few cases of sleeping sickness.
In 1986 the colour of the water changed green due to algal blooms, and Mzee Lukungu gave land to the
Government to construct a health centre. in 1992, Remigio Eton opened the first shop at the beach.
Between 1994-1998, the community faced with problems due to the water hyacinth, which gathered at the
waters edge. making it. very difficult for boats to land. There was also a great deal of malaria at this time. As
compared to the early i 930, the landing now has many permanent and semi-permanent structures roofed
with either iron sheets or grass.
Comrnwiity oriins
The Bakenye were the first people to settle in Nkombe, and were believed to have come from Bulamogi,
Irundu and Metesa. The Bakenye were the main fishers here at that time. Now, the dominant ethnic group at
the landing are the Basoga, followed by the Bakenye. Other ethnic groups include the Jopadhola, Itesots,
Banyoli and Luo.
JVkomb 's inflastructure
Although pot-holed, the road to Nkombe beach is accessible throughout the year. Most traffic to and from
the beach is by bicycle or motorcycles ('boda boda'). The landing is not served by public transport. Another
means of transport .is by water using canoes. Most people at Nkombe village, however, walk to nearby by
villages on foot.
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Houses at the landing site are mainly temporary structures with thatched roofs, although there are some
semi-permanent buildings with corrugated iron roofs. Nkornbe beach has a recreation halt where fishers go
for entertainment.
The village has two private schools and a government school with a vocational training institute. The beach
has only one small chemist.
There is neither hospital nor dispensary nearby. People from this beach have to travel almost 10 km. if they
need medical treatment. The closest health centre is at Mayuge trading centre, and the nearest hospital is at
Iganga. The community has, however, started constructing a clinic at Nkombe trading centre.
Nkombe community has organised people into groups to build temporary latrines, and have so far
constructed six. There is, however, a need for a public latrine. Individuals at the beach also have special
places were they throw their rubbish. The majority of people at this beach depend on lake watei for both
drinking and domestic use. A few people fetch their drinking water from a well, which is a short distance
from the beach.
The community of Nkombe has various ways of communication e.g. letters, drums, radios and by word of
mouth. Letters are typically used if an important massage has to be delivered to the community from the
District Headquarters. The beach leader then gathers the community and gives them the information from
the letter. The use of radios in Nkombe beach has helped most people to get information. Most fishers listen
to the news and announcements. Another means of communication at Nkornbe beach is drums. The
community uses drums if death has occurred, and for summoning people to church on Sundays. Drums are
also used for music on special occasions. People know the different sounds of the drums and can tell what
message is being delivered. Most messages, however, are delivered by word of mouth. When word of
sickness or death has to be delivered, the village will send people to neighbouring communities. Alarm may
also be raised in the event of death or theft.
Ifa message is to be delivered to the landing from the District or from RDC's office, it will pass through the
LC3, who delivers it to the LC2, who delivers it to the LC1, who will finally deliver the message to the
beach leader who announces it to the community.
3. Culture and taboos at Nkombe
Information on this topic was obtained using a Semi-structured Interview (SSI) with three middle-aged
fishers and two young ones to interview. The researchers introduced the topic to them and they quickly
responded. The respondents were seated at the same height as the team. Three women later joined the
group. At no time was the interview dominated by one respondent.
When a fisher first goes fishing, he is initiated. He is taken to the lake and made to wash his face and limbs
before he enters the boat to go fishing. When he returns to the landing with the catch, all the fish and some
food is prepared and eaten. The bones from the fish will then be worn round his neck. The initiated fisher is
then taken back to the lake and he will drink some of its waters, and then asked to dance.
When a new boat or fishing gear is launched, local brew is prepared, hens are slaughtered and food is
cooked and eaten, drums are sounded and people dance. The gear is then taken for testing in the lake.
The respondents revealed that there is a special phenomenon known as Nsoke', which normally comes with
rain. It comes in form of a snake and is cloudy. The fishers believe that if it hits your boat, it will destroy it.
They therefore construct their boats in such a way that when the Nsoke approaches, they will remove the
plug from a hole in the bottom of the boat and then partially submerge it. When the Nsokc hits, it will suck
the water from the boat, and refloat it, saving both boat and crew. The Nsoke is a waterspout.
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Respondents said that removing one's trousers as it approached could ameliorate the power of the Nsoke.
Making oars from strong timber like 'mvulc' or 'musita' could also 'break the strength of the Nsoke'.
When a man wishes to marry a woman, he will send a message to the woman's father announcing his
intentions. Within the letter, he will enclose a fee for 'inconveniencing' the old man. Should the father
approve, he will then reply to the note, and list his dowry expectations and other expenses. He will also set
the date for the marriage. On that day, the bridegroom must carry enough money for the dowry and all the
other expenses. When all payments have been transacted, the bridegroom will return home with his bride.
Ifa couple gave birth to twins, their names change immediately. The man becomes known as 'Isabirye' and
the wife as 'Nabirye'. The twins are named according to sex. If they are both boys, then the first-born is
called 'Waiswa', while the second is called 'Tenwa'. 1f the twins are girls, then the first-born is called
'Babirye' and the second born 'Kawudha'. At a certain age, the twins will be presented to the community
with celebrations. First, a basket is made, containing dolls that symbolise the twins. It also contains cowry
shells, coins (the old cents with the hole) and other things that indicate wealth. If the family is Christian,
then a visit to the church occurs. If they are traditionalists, then food is prepared, obscene words are spoken,
drums are sounded and the community celebrates. Thereafter the children are taken out for every body to
hold, and presents are offered to them. If the twins are male, then two male goats are slaughtered. If the
twins are female, then a male and a female goat are slaughtered. The basket with the dolls in it is then placed
in the home. If the parents argue, and then separate, the one who remains at home can go and present his/her
version of events to the basket. If s/he is telling the truth, the partner who left will come back.
In the past, women were not allowed to eat certain foods, such as the lungflsli, because it resembles a snake.
It was also believed that ifa woman ate the fish, she would give birth to children resembling snakes. Some
women said that the only reason that the ban existed was because men wanted to keep the fish for
themselves. Chicken, pork and eggs were special 'male' delicacies, although certain religions may now
prohibit men from eating pork. Some people do not eat certain foods because of allergies, or because it is
their totem symbol. Some pregnant mothers refuse to eat certain foods due hormonal developments at that
time. Others hate the site of their husbands.
If pregnant mothers committed adultery, a ritual will be held, and the woman is made to eat the potion
produced. After this, her children will die. When children are born, their umbilical cords were handed over
to their fathers.
In the past, the witch doctor that controls Nkombe hill was believed to perform miracles. He would ask the
surrounding communities for all types of food and animals to be sacrificed. He would then invite all the
other witch doctors ('baswezì) in the area to celebrate. All the food would be prepared, and the whole
community invited. These events would normally happen during harvests, when there was a delay in
rainfall, or poor fish catches. In the last five years, nothing has been sacrificed and people have begun
cultivating on the hill, which was once considered sacred. The powers of the hill's spirits seem to have
reduced. Nevertheless, the witch doctor is now rich, has four wives and many children which was not the
case when he first started.
4. Gender roles at Nkombe
The research team started a discussion with a group of seven respondents, three of whom were women and
the remainder men. The men were all fishers, and were also involved in a local poultry keeping exercise
sponsored by an NGO. The women were members of an Nkombe women's group called Bidhampola. The
Defence Secretary of the local committee selected the respondents. Unfortunately, the leader of the
women's group was not available on the day that the first part of this interview was conducted, so the team
made an appointment to meet with the women alone later. During this interview, the sole male researcher
excused himself so that the respondents would speak more freely with the female researchers.
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In both interviews, all respondents and researchers sat at the same level, and at no one time was the
discussion dominated by anyone.
There are more males than females at Nkombe landing. Respondents identified the following roles as those
of men:
Head of the family.
Fishers,
Farmers.
Provide food for the family.
Provide medical care for the family.
(t) Purchase household items.
Provide clothing.
Construct houses.
Responsible for the education of their children.
Support extended families.
Pay taxes.
Whereas women's roles were identified as follows:
Farming
Looking after children.
Looking after animals.
Domestic chores (house keeping).
Entertaining visitors.
Looking after husbands.
Medical care.
(b) Giving birth.
Cooking.
Collecting firewood.
Fetching water.
(1) Supporting children to continue with their education.
Our respondents identified a series of problems that were faced by women:
Problems of pregnancy and overwork.
Husbands taking other women and wasting a lot of household income on them.
The men may take things from the house and sell them.
Because marriage is arranged around a dowry payment to the woman's parents, a repayment of the
dowry can only dissolve it. This makes it very difficult if the women want to leave her husband - if
her parents cannot repay the dowry, then it cannot happen.
Our respondents said that when it caine to making decisions in the household, it depended on the household
concerned. In many households, the adults discuss matters and arrive at joint decisions. Those men who
want to cheat on their partners dictate to their women. If a woman cultivates food from her husband's
garden, then he has the right to sell it.
5. Wealth at Nkombe Landing
The team of researchers met two middle-aged men and an old man. One of the middle-aged men was the
gabunga, the other was the secretary of the landing management committee, while the old man was a village
elder. The gabunga (and chairman of the landing management committee) provided a list of all of the
inhabitants of the landing.
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One of the researchers introduced the team, and clearly explained why they wanted wealth indicators. The
respondents then explained how they understood wealth, and from this identified their three classes for the
community. The group interviewed was very knowledgeable about the community, and liad no problems
classifying their community into three classes. The results of the wealth ranking exercise are presented in
Figure 3. For the exercise on incomes and expenditure, the researchers met with a group of middleaged and
elderly aged people. The topic was introduced and the group was able to list the ways in which Nkombe's
wealth was spent.
Wealth ranks at Nkoinbe landthg
Nkombe beach classified their community into three groups: the rich, the middle class and the poor class.
The wealthiest class was characterised as follows:
They have sugar cane, coffee and/or plantain plantations.
They own a permanent house.
They may own a vehicle.
All of their family members are alive.
They can educate all their children.
They have good clothing.
They can provide medical care for the family.
They have enough food for their families.
They may own several boats.
The community loves them.
They may own shops.
(1) They may be polygamous and have many children.
The group of respondents identified the middle class as having the following characteristics:
They will own fairly small plots.
They may have many children.
(e) They are not always able to educate all of their children, and perhaps only educate them up to a
certain level, such as the end of primary.
In many cases, they are labourers or crew.
They can typically sustain their families.
They may be able to rent a house, or lease land for cultivation.
They may own a boat andlor a few nets.
They may own a goat or two.
They might own a bicycle and use it as a 'bodaboda'.
They might own a small kiosk, a restaurant and/or a bar.
They may own a senti-permanent hut, or a house with a corrugated iron roof.
(1) They can usually look after the health of their families.
(m) Most will have only one wife.
Members of Nkombe Landing's poorest class were said to have the following characteristics:
Most will have no land.
Some have no homes.
(e) Some cannot afford washing soap.
Some have neither wives nor children.
Many will be unable to obtain even staple meals.
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Figure 3: Results of the wealth ranking exercise
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Many do not have good bedding, and may sleep anywhere.
They may beg to survive.
Some suffer from jiggers.
They are not ready to learn - they do not like advice.
Most of them are drunkards.
They are always labourers.
The respondents said that it is possible for a poor man to move into the middle class if he does the
following:
He should accept the advice of his friends.
He gets loans from his friends.
(e) He plans well.
It is also possible for the middle class to graduate into the rich class if they do the following:
Working had and saving.
By having friends in the rich class.
(e) By obtaining loans.
By working for the rich.
By being patient.
If he moves from the village to town looking for green pastures.
Members of the rich class can also 'fall' into the middle classes in a number of ways:
If they are robbed by thieves, which may happen ifs/he is mean and never helps the poor.
Some become poor because the poor keep cursing them or even bewitching them.
(e) If they do not plan well.
If s/he becomes a drunkard.
Ifs/he starts working shorter hours.
Ifs/he is a womaniser.
If s/he falls sick.
Ifs/he has too many children.
Ifs/he does not go for prayers or does not give an offering to the church,
(i) Ifs/he fails to pay back loans.
Income and expenditure
Different individuals at Nkombe spend their incomes in different ways (Figure 4). The proceeds of farming, the main
income-earning activity at the landing, are used to buy household property, paying school fees and taxes, carrying out
petty trade (such as a retail business) and for buying of crops as a commercial enterprise. According to the younger
male respondents, money from farming helps them to pay for dowries. It may also be spent on buying more land to
farm.
Fishers will spend their incomes on fishing inputs e.g. nets, boats hooks and engines where possible. They
may also buy household property, pay school fees, register their boats, pay for fishing permits, do some
petty trading in fish or other goods, perhaps buy land, construct permanent buildings and/or, if unmarried, to
pay for the dowry for a wife.
6. Resources at Nkombe Landing
For this exercise, one of the research team went to the beach leader and asked for his assistance to obtain
some respondents. After ten minutes, the beach leader returned with three middle-aged men.
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Figure 4: process chart of income and expenditure at Nkombe Landing
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The group sat down with the researchers, who explained to them what they wanted to do. They explained
that they wanted them to draw a map of the village (Figure 1), and to list the natural resources of the village.
All respondents were very knowledgeable and contributed freely to the discussion. None of the respondents
dominated the interview. Nkombe fish landing has a variety of natural resources such as trees, land and the
lake (Figure 5).
Trees
Common trees to be found at Nkombe are 'rnvule', 'inusita', 'nsaiiibya', 'nkone' and pine. Trees are used in
the construction of boats and houses, and yield firewood.
Rain fall patterns
Under normal circumstances, rainfall is expected all year round. However, due to changes in climate, the
peak period for rains in Nkombe are April - May and then August - September with scanty rains during 'le
remaining months (Figure 6).
Farmir'g
Nkornbe suffers from land fragmentation which arises when the land is subdivided amongst sons.
Nowadays, the main way of obtaining additional land is through buying it. What this means is that much of
the land at Nkombe is divided into very small plots - so small that people may not be able to get enough
food from it. Due to overuse of the land, the soils have become less fertile, though they remain reasonably
productive. In the past, cotton was also grown at Nkombe, and the leaves would drop aiid rot, and act as
fertiliser. Excessive deforestation, respondents claimed, had also led to a decline in rainfall. Nevertheless, if
it does rain, the area is still able to produce a surplus to sell in various places like Kenya, Mayuge, Iganga,
Jinja and Busia.
People farm small gardens of maize, beans and potatoes for home consumption and a little income. Some
people have also planted fruit like papaws, oranges, avocados, mangoes and jack fruit. People within the
community also keep some livestock, such as goats, cows, pigs and chickens. People at the landing also
grow coffee and plantains.
There are two farming seasons at Nkombe. The first season starts with the preparation of the farms, which
falls between December and January. Planting occurs between February and March in anticipation of rain in
April. Crops grown during these seasons are maize, beans, millet, cassava and bananas. The second - and
shorter - season starts in July with the clearing of plots, and starts in late August and early September in time
for the short rains. In October and November, the crops are weeded and harvests are brought in December.
Fast growing crops, such as beans and maize, are planted during the second farming season.
Farmers at Nkombe face many problems, which include drought, resulting in food shortages. During the
rains, many farmers are affected by malaria, and they also claim to suffer from a 'fever' during the dry
season caused by dust. At times, dry seasons become 'too' dry, while rainy seasons may be 'too' wet with
floods. Respondents fe!t that irrigation could help them during the dry season, but they had no pumps.
Fishing
Tilapia is the dominant fish species at Nkombe, followed by the Nile perch, the lungfish and various
Hap/ochrornis spp. Tilapia, male C'larias spp. and Haplochroinis are mainly caught during rainy sean,
from April through to May (Figure 7). Catches decline in June and July, and pick up again between August
and September. The fishers believe that the Tilapia prefers cold waters, and, as the weather warms, they are
driven into deep water.
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Figure 5: Resource Map of Nkombe Landing
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Ficrure 6: seasonal calendar of rainfall atNkombe
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Nile perch ts caught mainly during the dry season, between January andearly March, when catches start to decline.
During the rains from April to July and November to December, the fishers complain that Nile perch is not caught.
From July to November, perch catches improve. The fishers believe that during the dry seasons, the Nile perch noves
into deeper waters to breed.
Lungfish is mostly caught in November, December and January'. Fishers say that during the rainy season,
the fish hides to breed and feed in the flood plain. When the sun starts to shine again, the amount of water
in the lake reduces and warms up, and the fish corne back to the shoreline where they ai-e caught.
Problems faced by fishers:
Travelling far out onto the lake.
Storms during the beginning of the rainy seasons.
Malaria during the rains.
Poor markets for fish.
No life jackets.
Curbing fishing problems:
Being cautious of the weather.
Anchor boats near the shoreline to reduce possibility of capsizing.
(e) Using polythene covers to protect them from the weather out on the lake.
Gear types and changes over tithe
The team niet with a group of two elders and two young fishers and introduced the topic. The team first
started intervìewing the elders, but the younger respondents complained, sayi1g that gears were now known
by different names than they used to be, so the research team continued the interview with the group as a
whole. The respondents were generally very interested, but, at the sanie time, reserved, because they were
worried that the research team would start asking them about illegal gear use. This exercise resulted in an
historical time line of gear changes over time (Figure 8).
In the early 1930s, basket traps made from shrubs were used ('rnigonì: Figure 9). These were set along the
shoreline through out the year. The younger respondents said that the trap was still in use, but made from a
mesh that they had copied from Kararnojong rattraps. This came about because there were very few shrubs
left. Also used in the 1930's were fishing stockades known as 'enkwira' traps (Figure 10).
Around 1938, people started using long-lines with hooks made by blacksmiths. in the 1940s, Nkombe's
fishers started using 'manila' nets, which caught only mature fish, which were very plentifulat the time. In
1959, modern nylon gill nets were introduced by, respondents believed, Indian traders.
In 1986, traps made from wire mesh became common due to the lack of traditional materials for
constructing these in the forests. 1959 modern nylon nets were sold to fishers. Bet\veen 1975 and 1976, use
of enkwira traps increased as a result of heavy rains during this period. These traps were used during the
rains only.
From I 986, to-date, fishers use beach seines, which captures all sizes of fish. Gill nets are also commonly
used, and the size of fish they capture depends on their mesh-size.. Cast nets are used, which catch mainly
immature fish. Seining from boats also occurs, and is a technique that will catch anything. The 'sekeseke'
fishing technique disturbs fish breeding grounds, as does the 'dirna dinia' i-nethod, in which a net is set, and
a fisher dives into the enclosed area to scare fish towards the edge.
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Figure 8: timeline of gear use changes over time
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Figure 9: the 'migonì basket trap
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Respondents reflected on the problems and benefits of both fishing at present and in the past and mentioned
the following advantages:
Catches used to be good.
In the past, the elders preserved fish stocks.
(e) In the past, little time was spent on catching enough fish.
The young fishers today have good markets for all types of fish.
There were few fishers.
And the following disadvantages:
Today, fishers have to work so hard they suffer from stress.
Fishing can be dangerous. When using the dima dirna, for example, you can get caught in the rocks,
or bump into a crocodile.
(e) Fishers today suffer from crashes'
Prices for fish are very low these days.
Gear theft is excessive these days.
Effort levels are presently excessive.
Fish is scarce today.
The respondents agreed that illegal gears were in use on the lake, and they suggested the following reacns
for this:
Poverty.
Fishers want quick returns.
(e) Fishers are accustomed to illegal gear types.
Weakness in the Fisheries Department.
Legal gear types are easily stolen.
Fish marketing
Most fish from the landing is bought by bicycle traders who take it to Nkombe, Bufulubi and Mayuge
trading centres. Some of the fish which is taken to Mayuge trading centre is then transported by pickups to
Iganga, Bugiri and l3usia towns.
7. Fishing rules, regulations and administration at Nkombe Landing
Existing regulations and by-laws
The beach leader's committee passed the following byelaws in 1994:
Fishers are not allowed to speak obscene words at the landing. 1f caught, they may be imprisoned for
a week and fined Ushs. 10,000/-.
Fishers are not allowed to land any where apart from at the official landing site. If they are caught
doing so, they may be fined Ushs. 20,000/-.
(e) Every three families must join forces to build a pit latrine. This is because there is not enough land for
each family to have one. Hotel, bars and kiosk owners must construct their own pit latrines because
they attract many people.
Bathing and washing in the lake is forbidden.
Cultivation is not allowed within the vicinity of the landing to avoid conflict with those who keep
chickens, ducks, goats and cows, which have access to the water and the gazing around the landing.
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A fisher must be above 18 years, Children under this age are not altc'\ved to fish because then they get
used to money and do not go to school. During holidays, however, children of poor parents are
allowed to fish so that they can earn money io buy books, pencils and pens.
Fishers new to the landing must register with ie beach leader ('gabwiga'), and present documents
from the landing from where they are coming. orms are filled in triplicate and passport photos
provided for identification.
ihere is a boat guard on the beach who patrols. For every boat guarded, he gets Ushs. 100/- and a
fish. Boat owners may not quarrel about this fee. The boat guard, in turn, is fined for anything that
may go missing.
Theft of fishing gear is punishable by imprisonment.
Fish traders are not allowed to fight one another over fish supplies.
Fish landed must be weighed and sold by auction.
Traders must fill in forms in triplicate and have identity cards. The fish they buy is counted and
inspected by the landing management committee, so that anyone claiming that their fish has been
stolen or poisoned, it can be verified.
The Gabunga has no powers to take someone to prison without first going through the Local Council
Committee.
Government regulations
The prevailing government regulations at the landing are as follows:
Night fishing is not allowed.
Fish must be sold during the daytime.
(e) Fishers have to hold identity cards.
Boats must be registered, with their numbers painted on the side.
Fishing vessels should be registered.
Reconunetìded gear is of mesh sizes of 127 cm. and above.
Illegal fising gear is prohibited.
When the tear- inquired whether or not the community felt that the regulations were 'good', the respondts
said that they felt they were, except that fishers go ahead and break them because they lack capital to
purchase the Tecommended gears. Fishers are free to fish anywhere in the lake, and the respondents said
there was no 'ime of the year when they were not allowed to fish.
'lue respondents then drew a matrix in which they matched various beach offences with punishments and
punishing institutions, the results of wh ich are presented in Figure 11.
The administrative structure at Nkombe landing
The research team a group of fi've male members of the local council committee. The group was seated at
the same height as the researchers, and eager to discuss topics concerning the administration of their
landing. Between them, they drew an administrative flow chart (Figure 12) and a Venn diagram (Figure 13)
representing linkages between the various administrative actors. The interview was carried out in Lusoga.
Nkombe's administrative structure includes the Local Council I (LCI) and the Landing Management
Committee (LMC).
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The LMCs responsibilities are to solve disputes between fishers, such as when they fight, when they have
misunderstandings or when they exchange insulting words. The LMC will also deal with controlling bad
fishing methods, registering new fishers at the landing, and issuing fishing permits to the new corners. The
LMC includes the beach leader ('gabunga'). It normally works hand in hand with the fisheries officer when
it cornes to fisheries management.
Local Council i (LCI) committee helps to solve disputes between community members. If it feels unable to
solve the dispute, it may refer the case to the LC2 and so on up to the LC5, the District Council. The Chief
('gombolola') at LC3 or councillors at LC4 can send cases to court. Cases deferred to these high levels are
very serious, a include rape, murder, theft and the use of poisons to fish. Cases like land disputes, debts,
insults and other minor cases can usually be handled by the LCI.
The sub-county chief, the gombolola, helps in the election of the LMC. The electorate comprises the
community and its fishers, and will vote for the candidates by forming a queue behind him/her. The
Resident District Commissioner (RDC) swears in winners of the election, The LMC has five members end
two guards. This Committee does not have a term of service, and only becomes vacant when the community
becomes dissatisfied with it, and in order to effect such a change, the community must write to the RDC
providing five reasons why the change should take place.
Elections for the LCI also occur with community members forming lines behind the candidates they
support. Assistance in the elections is again obtained from the gombolola and the RDC swears in the
winning candidates. The LCI term in power normally lasts for five years, although members of the council
may be removed before this by a vote of no confidence. If this happens, the whole committee is dissolved
and there has to be new elections. The committee does not earn salaries, and its members depend on court
fees and funds generated by fines. The Committee has 10 members, including a Chairperson, a Secretary, a
Treasurer, an Administrator, a Youth leader, a Women's leader and four committee members.
The local council committee registers new corners in the village, helps to solve disputes and deals with cases
of fighting over land, adultery and fistfights. Tri cases involving the fishery, the LCI will liase with the
gabunga.
The gabunga and the fisheries officer work hand in hand in fisheries management, and will deal with such
problems as illegal gear, use of poisons and boat registration. They will also ensure that new fishers who
come to their beach have the right documents (an identity card from the fisheries department and a letter
from their former place of work.
Other beach organisations and gro ups
Nkombe beach has a football club known as the Byantuyo Football Club (BFC), which is combined with a
young farmers association. The group plays football and farms crops. The group has a poultry farm with 52
birds and they also fish. The group began with 37 members, but since the village council was sub-divided,
there numbers have reduced to 22 members. Other members withdrew because they felt they were not
receiving enough training; and others became discouraged because they often did not have a football to play
with.
The BFCs objectives are to develop the talents of the youth in football and poverty eradication. They face a
number of problems in farming, which they identified as follows:
Lack market for their products.
Lack spraying pumps and pesticide for sprayìng crops.
(e) Lack of irrigation pumps for watering crops during dry seasons.
(d) Lack money to purchase of football strips.
They also face problems fishing, and identified these as follows:
The high cost of nets with the correct mesh size.
No transportation.
(e) No ready market.
The group listed the following as its future plans:
To register with the District.
To assist each member with ploughing and organise crop spraying.
e) To have big cassava and coffee plantations.
d) They hope that if they succeed in these objectives, they will be able to attract additional funds from
Non-Governmental Organisations.
The Bukenye Beach Farmers' Association (BBFA) is a non-governmental organisation involved in poultry
fanning, and some members of the BFC were also involved with it.
The Bidhampola ('patience') women' s group started in December 1999 with seven members. It now has 21.
Its objectives are as follows:
To pool money to buy clothes for themselves.
To pool money for other activities including businesses.
Every two weeks, each member contributed Ushs. 2,500/- towards the pool. Members now contribute Ushs.
3,000/- every two weeks, when the group meets. It has a chairperson, treasurer and a secretary. Amongst the
group's activities have been the purchase of livestock (four pigs, three goats and twelve hens), tomato
cultivation, making drums and other musical instruments and a clonai coffee nursery from which each
member will get five plants in the future. The group tried to get involved in making handicrafts, but they
lacked the necessary materials. The group is not yet registered with the District.
To join the group, a woman has to pay a registration fee of Ushs. 500/- If a member has not paid her Ushs.
3,000/- contribution, she is fined 500/- after two weeks. A member's husband is then approached and the
money demanded. If he is late in paying the woman's dues, he will be fmed an additional 100/-If the
husband fails to show up with the money at all, he will be fined 200/-. If these measures fail to work, the
defaulting member is taken to the LC 1.
The group considers the following to be its main problems:
(a) They do not have the necessary funds for spraying their crops, nor to invest in handicraft
manufacture.
(b) Their chickens need a coop.
(c) They do not have enough drums or other instruments for their musical group.
The group has the following plans for the future:
To set up a clonaI coffee nursery.
To expand their tomato garden.
(e) To start cultivating cassava.
(d) To open a shop.
(e) To build a permanent house for each of their members.
(f) To buy a sewing machine for use by a member to start tailoring.
(g) For each member to have her own land.
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8. Concluding comments
The community felt that the government regulations were very good, but it was hard for the authorities to
enforce these. They said that they did not want to break these rules, but they were sometimes driven to break
them because of poverty. Community by-laws are, however, different from government laws because the
community participates in making them, implementing them and enforcing them. The community felt that
the following government rules were not really obeyed:
(a) Mesh-size restrictions.
(b) Bans on fishing in fish breeding areas.
(c) Bad fishing methods, such as the beach seines.
(d) The 'tycoon' fishing method where fish is driven into nets by beating the water.
The community felt that the following were the main fishing problems that they faced:
Theft of nets.
Lack of outboard engines so that they could fish deeper waters.
(e) Lack of life jackets.
Poor infrastructure - very few vehicles come to the landing.
Poor markets for their fish - they have to sell their fish to bicycle traders, who offer low prices.
While at Nkombe landing site, the community asked the following questions of the research team:
What benefits are they going to get from the study?
Why was Nkombe landing selected for the study?
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